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Corrosive Sublimate Treatment
ooaK tne potatoes m a corrosive j

sublimate solution of the following
strength: Powdered corrosive subli-
mate 4 ounces, water SO gallons, or
corrosive sublimate tablets 8, water
1 gallon. If the powder is used, dis-
solve it in a small quantity of water,
then add the required amount of cold
water. The tablets dissovle read-
ily in cold water. The corrosive
sublimate solution becomes weakened
each tim eit is used, therefore one

I

'
tablets, should be added to every 30
gallons of solution every time a batch
of potatoes is treated, and enough
water should be added to bring the
solution up to its original volume.
When this has been done four times,
use the solution twice more, then
throw it away and prepare a new One.
--Corroisive sublimate corrodes metals
so containers of wood, enamel or ce-

ment must be used. It is not injur-
ious to the hands, but is a deadly pois-
on when taken internally. Potatoes
treated in it are unfit for food.

Irish potatoes should be soaked one-ha- lf

hur in this solution and sweet po-

tatoes ten minutes. The solution
need not be washed off the tubers af-

ter treatment. .

Formaldehyde Treatment
The potatoes may be treated in for-

maldehyde instead of corrosive subli-

mate. This treatment is much cheap-
er, but is not so generally effective.
The strength to use is 1 pint of for-
maldehyde to 30gallons water. This
solution does not lose strength and
can be used until exhausted. It does
not corrode metals and is not a deadly
poison. Potatoes treated in it may be
baked or boiled and eaten with perfect
safety.

Irish potatoes should be soaked one-ha- lf

hour in this solution, and sweet
potatoes fiVe minutes. The solution I

need not be washed off the tubers af-- j

ter treatment.' I

Pa Club Tn Be Formed Tuesday

tates necessary it is certainmore
1.1 c

thst tne vj"'c" u vwnii. in v.vjiii-mo- n

with the women of America may
cast their ballots in the coming elect-

ion. JL is probable even that the
ladies of Warren may express a prefe-

rence for county officers for the comi-

ng 'two years.
It is doubtful if a majority of the

Warren wanted thettonu n of ballot,
but as the right of expression is
granted, it is not doubtful that many
many ladies will march to the ballot
boX to east their vote.

It is entirely proper that they ex-

press this choice. Voting is a mater
of intelligent selection. The ladies of
this county can help make' this select-

ion and make it for the best interest
of all.

Every state and condition of man
has ever been improved upon the ap-

pearance of woman. So will it be in
polities.

Warden county has oversubscribed
its Armenian quota. Checks and
pledges to the amount of $2,500 were
mailed State Headquarters yesterday
by Treasurer J. Edward Allen. All
fund3 are not yet in. In this connec--

tion thanks are due Supt. J. Edward ;

I i

Allen :for his whole-hearte- d interest in
the campaign and experienced co-operat-

in contributing towards its
success.

Think a good, thought, do a good
deed, love abundantly and the world
will be happier for your presence.

A Sage Thought.
Doc. Steinrr.etz says we can send a

!

message to Mars for a billion dollars.
Why not send it collect? Peoria
Transcript.

The Booms That Bloom in the Spring
Some recent "nominations" for

President remind us that the less
there's in a drum the louder the boom.

Boston American.

The Real Commander
"I understand Lamb commands

gcod salary." ,

"No",' he- - only osrnsrr - it. Mrs L.
commands it." The Home Sector.

Financial Test;
Willy "I wonder how much money

there is in the world." '

Gilly "Try to borrow a quarter and
ycu.11 find out." Houston Post.

Helpful Hint.
He (tenderly) "Its a mistake for

a man to go through life alone."
She "Why don't you get your

mother to chaperone you?" The
Widow.

Silence is Golden.
First Private "Can you imagine

anything worse than having cooties?"
Second Private "Yes. Suppose you

had 'em and they chirped. . "The
American Legion Weekly.

She Could If She Would
She "I don't think it right to say

a woman can't keep a secret." -

He "What makes you say. that?"
She "No woman ever tried." The

Widow.

Going Up.
Father of the Family "You girls j

are always talking about your dresses!
Can't you find a higher plane of con- -

vorsation?"
Daughters "Surely, papa. Now

we're going to talk about hats." Le
Pale-Mel- e (Paris).

Merely Delayed
"Well, how did they treat you in the

A. E. F.?"
"Oh, not so bad."
"Did you miss any meals ? "
"Xo, I can't say I missed any. Some

i them were a day or two late, but I
c- -n t say I missed any." The Ameri-
can Legion Weekly.

Those Convenient Modern Houses S

They had at last obtained a villa in
a suburb of London, and he was hang-til-e

pictures. There was a certain
photograph of his wife which he de-c'd- ed

must go, but which was too
small to be suspend from the rail by
a cord. He thprminnn cot a substan- -
li nail and hammered it into the

U. Them rmn knnr--k at the door
It's Mr t.j . -- j i- -

n8 to the window. "Your hammer-ha- s

disturbed him." Mi. New-br- e

hastened to apoligize.
'Oh, I don't mind the noise." replied

:Vr- - Nexdor. cheerilv. T nnlv came to
if I might hang a picture on the

olner end of the nail." The Argonaut,

Warrenton is interested in its new
picture v show .which opened in the
Opera House last night under tlirec-tio- n

of Mr. Alexander Rankoff,of Ox-

ford. The pictures were good and
from the high "endorsement which
comes from bur "sister town of the
Rankoff brothers it would appear that
Warrenton is to have a depen lable
movie theatre.

The management has booked only
the best .of plays and will feature
Paramount and Artcraft productions.
The" shows will commence each night
at seven-thirt- y.

Many are intersted in "Daddy Long-leg- s"

the attraction of Saturday star-
ring Miss Mary Pickford, world fam-
ed acress of appealing charm, r:id in-

dication are that this will draw large
crowds at all three shows.

The people of the town and coun-
tryside welcome the movies hera.

Busy tongues generally are a by--

product of idle hands.

Awards Froi
Ti 9jF--jr60Cll HjrOVIU t

Relatives of deceased soldiers who
were killed in battle or died in France
who have not received memorial di-

plomas as sent by the French Govei:
ment to them per the recruiting of --

ficers and the local ; posts American
Legion should . if not receiving the
diploma by March 20, 1920, address
all communications relative thereto to
the Adjutant General of the army,
Washington, D. C, except in such lo-

calities where the local influenza sit--
ation has prevented public meetings
and the distribution and presentation
win oe maqe at an carry qate, anu,
those not receiving diplomas just make
application to the local post adjutant
wuu il nt: uues aoi nave some on nana
will satisfy himself that the applicant

reef application to the Adjutant Gen
eral of the Amy.

2.370 diplomas were received for
North Carolina alone, and reports.. in--
dicate that the greater part of them
have already been delivered, but with
so many as came" to the War Depart-
ment it is impossible to prevent cleri-
cal erroes creeping in. In one case
memorial diploma was presented to a
man who had fought through the war
and came back home alive, but the er-

ror arose because these wo men going
from the same town by the same name
and the other fellow was kill, an emer
gency addresses not clear. Up to the
20th of March, Col. A. V. P. Anderson,
in charge of the district recruiting --

fice, Greensboro," N. C, will issue l?:-plo-

to those who have not received
them. Only the nearest of kin arc
entitled to. them. Business' partners

;wni not be considered, and in case
where the deceased had a mother or
sster and a fi'ancee only one diploma
js issued and the blood relatives are
given first choice.

T,o date diplomas have not been is-

sued for those who gave the name of
business concerns for their emergency
address, bu4- - in such cases will be fer- -

reted out by the war department ana
the" next of kin will eventually be sent
a memorial, but the quickest way in
such cases is for the next pf kin to
communicate with the Adjutant Gen
eral of the Army or have the local
post commander of .the American
legion do it. J

-

Rebuffed.
. rwM, nntnr mnkos it. it noint

to welcome any strangers cordially,
and one evening after the completion
of the service he hurried down the
aisle to station himself at the door.

. . ...
A Swedish girl was one ot tne

strangers in the congregation. She is
employed as a domestic in one of the
fashionable homes, and the minister,
noting that ' she was a stranger,
stretched out his shand.

He welcomed her to the church and
exprest the hope that she would b a
regular attendant. Finally he said
that if she would be at home some
evening during the week he would call.

"T'ank ou," she murmured bash- -

;fiiv"hnf. Av have a fella." Atlanta
.

-
journal.

Big Sale of Cotton
Messrs. J. M. Gardner & Co. and

W. H. Dameron sold this . week 970
bales of cotton. inis is a Dig saie,
and we presume was sold at the "top

!of the market.'

James Bawsel Breaks Up Bur-lar- s

At Norlina By Nervy
Work Wedneday Night

' -

, , . ,

FIVE OR MORE SHOTS
EXCHANGED; NONE HURT

Burglars Make Entrance Thru
Floor; Blood 'Hounds Secured
and Trail Led To Froney's;
No Other Clues Available,

Norlina was yeterday morning in ex-

cited comment due to the thrill of an
incident which created an interesting
audience here and in other communis
ties where the news came of tfie at-

tempted robbery of Walker's Drug
store of that city, the heroic defense
of the store by young James Bawsel,
the arrival of the Nichols bloodhounds,
the arrest of Eli Froney, and the ex-

citement incident to the exchange of
five or more shots between Bawsel and
the intruders.

The story as gained from an em- -

Pyee the store yesterday morning
'and from one of the boys who answer- -

James Bawsel, .17 year old soda,
and cigar dispenser at Walker's drug
store, returned to the Store last night
at ten thirty o get some money he had
left there a half hour earlier when he
closed. He left his brother Harvey
in the telephone office with William
and Boyd- - Burchette. When he ap-
proached the front door he heard some
one within.

Bawsel unlocked the door, took his
thirty-tw- o in his right hand, his flash
light in his left and entered. A shot
was fired by the would be robber and

J tKe . fiashlight dropped from his
powder-burne- d hand. "Let us go and
we won t botner you came a voice
from the. dark to be answered by "go

un u i p0,ofli GaA nA
V : JUVIOVl UWU A4 VU U11U

tured a box of supplies in the arms of
ine-o- f --the intruders, - causing him to
drop this load, then turned another
pistol ball in the direction of the in-

truder's pal at the cash register. The
pal made a break for the rear of the
store carrying the cash box when a
well timed blow from the butt of
Brawsel's gun sent the coins jinggling.

He then made his way to the tele-
phone where he sent the message
"come down here quick" before he was
strangled and knocked unconscious.

The two Burchette boys and Harvey
Bawsel came immediately from the
central office to the store where they
found James Bawsel lying unconscious
with the telephone in one hand and
the revolver in the other. Drs. Mor-

ton and Packard were immediately se-

cured and pronounced no serious re-

sults from the rough treatment he had
received.

The officers at Norlina, soon joined
by Mr. E. L. Green of this city, order-
ed the Nichols' bloodhounds from Ral-

eigh and at three o. 'clock the dogs
picked- - up the trail and led it to the
home of Eli Froney, a porter who has
seen years of service at the Norlina
hotel and who was tried two years ago
f th ft f articies from that place

j Froney was arrested and bound over
to Recor(er's court. His accomplice
has nQt been located.

The robbers were familiar with the
j store for jn the short space of half an
hour between closing time and the ap-

pearance of Bawsel a box had been
packed with supplies and the raid evi-

dently was near completion when the
gun play commneced.

Entrance was gained thru the flocr
of a closet adjoining the prescriptitn
department of the store.

Praise is in evidence on all hamis
for the courage, bravery and grit rf
Bawsel in completely thwarting the
attempt of the burgulars.

DOG MASCOT OF MARINES
HAS "TASTE" FOR MUSIC

Quatico, Va., March 18. Only sor. e

dogs will howl responsively to a mus-

ical instrument.
Every time "Socks," mascot of f'.c

U..S. Marines stationed here, hears a
bugle he will run for blocks to sit tip
in front of the bugler and sing. Ii:.s
favorite melody is "mess call."

"Socks!' does not howl because tba
I music seems to give him pain, ) uz
! probably imagines he is singing, a li s

howl is very tuneful.
This musical canine was brought ;o

this country recently by U. S. Marin
returning from a tour of duty in the
Virgin Islands.

livery Member of Association Is
Asked To Secure Addi- - '

ditional Members

IEPORRTS TO BE SUBMIT-TE- D

AT APRIL 3 MEETING

Delegates' Urged To Attend Cot
ton Conference In Montgom- -

i .v , rrize v or uest Mem Uer--
Work.

The cotton association of the coun-
ty has set March 31st as the date for
an je very-membe- r- drive for increas-
ed membership. : All of the two hun-
dred or more members of the county
body are "asked by the officers of the
association to devote this day, to exten-
sion of the : association's influence by
procuring as many members as pos-sibl- p.

'

,

Cucular letters setting forth in de
tail the purpose of the drive and its !

request for this day's time are being
mailed all members.
The first Saturday following the drive
date' a report is called for the general
meeting which is to discuss a ware-
house, urge delegates to attend the
cotton conference in Montgomery, and
enroll the new members received in
the-drive- . - .

The Association as an incentive to
increased effort and competition of-

fer? a prize of ten dollars to that
member who procures the largest
number of new members. " Business
men as well as farmers are eligible
for membership. The dues,: unless one
is a particularly large buyer or pro--
ducer, are two dollars a year.

The Association expects good re-
sults from this campaign for the pub-
lic is beginging to realise that " the
American Cotton Association is a fac-
tor for the welfare of the South and
as , such deserves .the ? support , of its
citizens. .

'

CREEK ITEMS
J

At this writing it really, looks as if t

we will have spring weather for a j

. ....k in ,1 : innuc, ciiiu auuie tic uuuig u nine gi -
den Work, such as planting potatoes,
onions and etc.

The fruit is yet safe, as not a bud
has ventured out to say nothing of
blooms.

Mrs. T. W. Harris, of Richmond,
came over Saturday to atend the fun-
eral of her sister Mrs. Overby, whose
death was a shock to this community.
Although she had been been for sev- -

eral weeks, she was thought to be im
proving. Saturday morning she at
up and ate her breakfast, and as she
finished she fell over on the bed ana
died without a word. She was buried
Sunday morning in the grove at her
father's, Mr. S. J. Clarke, in the midst j

of a large number of friends and rel-
ative. The grave was coveed with
very handsome flowers. The sympathy j

of all who knew this good woman go
out to her entire family,

Mr. Tom Harris and Miss Isabel
Davis, of Inez, called on friends in

.Creek last Sunday night.
Mr. B. J. Geoghegan was a visitor

in this community a few days ago,
is lookin bout as young and j

iwell as some of the boys.- -

Mr. Charlie Geoghegan who has
been at home for several weeks, ex- -

Ictui" tu -
days.

Nearly every one in almost every j

every family around have recently j

been sick, but all are about well now (

and no new cases that we have heard
of

RUTH.
.1

LOCAL AND PERSONALS I

i

Mr. Sidney Pritchard was in town
Wednesday.

Mr. S. G Daniel was in town yes- -

itor in Warrenton.
tvTi rVir,.i; TToT-i- n cc nf Ride-ewav- . i

paid our office a pleasant call yester--
!

i xr

Ms EtT Chandler, of . Norlina,
was a pleasant Visitor to Warrenton
friends one night this week.

. .
t An airnlane circlea tne city yesierr j

oVio-ivnfP- us withaay muiumg. au o- -..

! an abundance of advertising matter.
Mr. Bennie C." Nicholson, tne poute

Rural letter carrier of Essex, who is
Upending his vacation with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. J. Nicholson, near
t uifnr, wn 5i visitor in town Th'urs- -

day and paid our office a visit.

Poor Economy To Purchase Food
and Feed Crops With Cot-

ton and Tobacco Money

PRODUCE SUPPLIES AT
HOME FIRST PURPOSE

Endorses . Article Upon Potato
Treatment and Gives Needed
Information Upon Subject of
Gardening.

Warrenton, March 17. The war is
over now, but we should not discon-
tinue our efforts to produce an abund-
ance of food supplies. The world must
be fed in times of peace as well as in
times of war. We will continue to
ship large quantities of our home
grown focd supplies to foreign mar-
kets. For this reason prices of food
supplies will remain high. It will be
advisable for us to feed ourselves so
that we will not find it necessary to
pay the high prices that food products

other counties- are certain to bring.
Let us have "Live at Home"-

- for our
slogan and then live up to it.

Gardening
First we should consider our gard-

ens. People of both town and country
can have their home gardens. Those
who have not yet started their spring
gardens should do so at once. The
first thing to do in connection with
this is to break the ground and pre- -
pare a thorough seed bed. Large
quantities of well rotted stable ma-
nure should be turned in the soil.

The harrow should be used freely
in order to thoroughly pulverize the
ground. It is not advisable to plant
seeds in a poorly prepared seed beu.
This holds true with all kinds of seeab,
but with garden seeds it is of even
more importance than with corn and
other field crops. -

There are several crops that may
be started now. Successive plantings
of -- gardeii- pe$s --j&houldb
onions and Ii'ish potatoes have not yet
been planted, they should be started
as soon as possible. Onions "are shal-

low feeders, but they demand a very
rich sandy loam surface soil for good
results. This soil should be highly
fertilized. Planting of early corn
and bush wax beans may be made now
with little danger of killing by frost.
Those who are planning to plant po-

tatoes shold read Dr. Jehle's article
on the treatment of seed potatoes to
prevent certain diseases.

Forage Crops for Livestock
The "Live at Home" idea should ap-nl- v

to live stock as well as to people.
txxr ,v,-- o.w an flVmndfinnp- - nf hav.
CQrn and other forage crops so as to
. nrainRt buvin hav or crrain
next winter. Let us first plan to grow
all the feed crops we need and then
devote the remainder of our land and
time to the growth of the so called
"cash" crops of cotton and tobacco.
Prices of cotton and tobacco will prob-

ably be lower this year and for this
reason we should not plan to buy high
priced corn and hay with low priced
cotton and tobacco.

Let us begin planning now to grow (

more winter crops as clovers and I

small, grains. These crops will not t

Qnly help solve the feed problem but
wiH also prove beneficial to the lana.

J. E. TREVATHANI

,ine ioiiowintf aiucic jliuim ivo iv--

ter is republished upon request ql
County Agent J. E. Trevathan:

"Any grower who does not treat his
sweet potatoes before bedding, or his
t.;c,Vi TirvforiAc hpfove niantinff. is11 loll VfcV WWW ' ' x - ' i

greatly increasing his chances tor ms- -

eases and cutting down his yield, ac- -

cording to R. A. Jehle, N. C. Exteu--

sion Pathologist. Potatoes, he says,
may appear perfectly healthy, and yet j

r. With....may carry piauc uiscnac
may injure the young potatoes or tops

later in the season.
Bruised and very scabby potatoes

should not be planted, and sweet pota- -

toes showing btack rot and foot r
should be discarded. Irish potatoes .

only slightly affected by scab can be
i. nion ....jiftPY treating withaaxciji jjjuiuvv

corrosive sublimate or formalehyde.
If black scurf is present which may

be recognized by small, black bodies
Uuno-inir to the surface, they can be

safely planted only alter weaims
corrosive sublimate. Much scurf has
been found by the Extension Patholo-

gist on uncertified seed from Maine,

and if such seed are not treated injury

to tops pr decreased germamtion may

ressult.

Friends of Hon. Robert N. Page,ja
democratic candidate for Governor,
are urered to be present in the Court I

o'clock fdr the formation of a "Page
f--
, ii.,u People of War

ren as well as the citizens of the town
are asked to attend.

Messrs. Ed Stegall and sons, Mas- -

fn PfivmnnH and .TnVin StfP"all. of
Warren

-
Plains, wet . pleasantV callers

jat our office Wednesday.

"What's your time?" asked a man
1 1 I A J 1 lL X;wno rusnea into tne cioining kloxc
"Twenty minutes after five," said

the brisk salesman. ."What can I
do for you?"

"I want those pants," said the call- -

"'Z
pointing to a ticket marked,
away at 5:20.' f

Progressive Farmer.

Boil It Down: Advice to Writers
iTotA ,r nnA n thnncrnt fhnts hnmw ?

-

Boil it down.
Make it short and crisp and snappy

Boil it down.
W.or vnur mind its eold has minted.

Down the page your pen has sprinted,
I If you want your effort printed,

Boil it down.
The Survey.


